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After synthesis of mixed fatty acid triethanolamine ester surfactant based on animal and vegetable mixed oils, the reaction solution
was added into 4% (wt/wt) liquid nitric acid or 9% (wt/wt) solid nitric acid as eliminating fluorescent agent continuing to react from
1 to 2 hours. The low fluorescence lubricant named E167 for drilling fluid was prepared, in which maximum fluorescence intensity
(𝐹max) was less than 10 in three-dimensional fluorescence spectra of excitation wavelength range. When the E167 was added into
fresh water based drilling fluid at the dosage of 0.5% (wt/wt), the sticking coefficient reduced rate (Δ𝐾𝑓) is 78% and the extreme
pressure (E-P) friction coefficient reduced rate (Δ𝑓) is 79%. In the case of 4% brine mud with 0.5% (wt/wt) E167 in it, the Δ𝐾𝑓
and Δ𝑓 are 75% and 62%, respectively. After the hot rolling ageing test 180∘C × 16 h with the E167 was added into fresh water based
drilling fluid at the dosage of 1% (wt/wt), the Δ𝐾𝑓 and Δ𝑓 are greater than 70%, which shows a much better lubrication properties
of strong resistance to high temperature.The fresh water based drilling fluid which contains 1% (wt/wt) E167 is almost nonfoaming
even after hot rolling ageing 120∘C × 16 h.

1. Introduction

In the process of oil and gas drilling, in order to reduce the
friction between drilling string and borehole, drilling string
and casing, together with reducing the drill string torque and
tripping resistance, lubricant often need to be added, thus
avoiding sticking accident and improving the drilling speed.

The most commonly used liquid lubricants for drilling
fluid are mineral oils and vegetable oils. The mineral oils are
difficult to biodegrade, which causes serious pollution prob-
lems to the environment, and the high grade of fluorescence
is unfavorable for geological logging. In the case of vegetable
oils, with properties of low toxicity, good biodegradability,
resource renewability, and low fluorescence level, it is a kind
of lubricant for environment friendly using as drilling fluid
with promising application [1–7].

There are at least three problems in unmodified vegetable
oils [8–12]: (1) the vegetable oils have low thermal stability

in the process of hydrolysis, which are easy to saponify in
alkaline environment, producing bubble of anion surfactant;
(2) the adsorption consumption of water-soluble anion sur-
factant in the debris and borehole formation is larger than
that of oil-soluble fat, which means that the consumption of
lubricant after saponification is faster; namely, the lubricant
after saponification is not durable; (3) with poor oxidation
stability, the oil is easy to deteriorate resulting in stinking
of drilling fluid, reducing and even losing the lubricating
property. Therefore, chemical modification of vegetable oil
is needed.The methods involved include hydrogenation [13],
esterification [14, 15], and epoxidation [16].

The esterification modification of oil is studied in this
paper using mixed oil as raw material, and the unsaturated
bond of oilmolecule was broken in the presence of nitric acid,
and then a kind of low fluorescence lubricant with excellent
lubricity was obtained.
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2. Preparation and Performance Evaluation of
Low Fluorescence Lubricant

2.1. Materials and Apparatus. The animal oil and vegetable
oil were purchased, and solid nitric acid was prepared in our
group.The purity of acid catalyst, triethanolamine, and nitric
acid is all CP and GC for n-hexane.

The apparatus for measuring the adhesion coefficient was
received Qingdao Haitongda Special Instruments Company;
extreme pressure (E-P) lubrication device, OFI, USA; F-4600
fluorescence spectrophotometer, Hitachi, Japan; ZNN-D6S-
six speed rotational viscometer and ZNS-2A-Low Pressure
Filter Press, Qing Dao Haitongda Special Instruments Com-
pany; Infrared Spectrometer, Spectrum 100, Perkin Elmer,
USA.

2.2. Preparation of Low Fluorescence Lubricant E167. Certain
amounts of animal oil, vegetable oil, and acid catalyst were
added into a three-necked flask equipped with a magnetic
stirring bar, thermometer, and reflux condenser.Themixture
was heated to corresponding temperature under stirring
in given time, obtaining the ordinary lubricants without
eliminating fluorescence. Then, the right amount of agent
for eliminating fluorescence was added and the reaction
continues for a certain time. Then, the target product was
obtained.

2.3. Evaluation of Fluorescence Properties. At present, the
UV visual for grading analysis method is commonly used
for evaluating the fluorescent of drilling fluid lubricant.
However, the method has the following problems [17]. (1)
The wavelength emitted from UV lamp is around 365 nm,
which is not enough to excite the fluorescence with wave-
length lower than 365 nm. (2) Technically, it is difficult to
accurately distinguish the fluorescence below 7 grades, using
fluorescence logging instrument for naked-eye observation.
(3) This method is only qualitative, but not quantitative,
and with poor reproducibility. Therefore, according to the
method described in patent by Patel [18], the fluorescence
intensity of the lubricant 𝐹max was quantitatively measured
by the three-dimensional fluorescence spectroscopy, and
the three-dimensional fluorescence spectra were obtained
according to the optimal excitation wavelength and emission
wavelength of EM. Methods and parameters are as follows:
mix the test sample with n-hexane according to the mass
ratio 1 : 400 and then measure the fluorescence properties
with fluorescence spectrophotometer; both excitation and
emission slit widths were fixed at 2.5 nm, and scan rate was
selected at 1200 nmmin−1 and PMT voltage at 700V.

2.4. Evaluation of Lubricity. Theadhesion coefficient reduced
rate (Δ𝐾𝑓) and lubrication coefficient reduced rate (Δ𝑓) are
evaluation indicators of lubricity. The evaluation methods
are according to drilling fluid liquid lubricant technical
indicators Q/SY 1088-2007 [19].

2.5. The Evaluation of Rheological Properties. The rheological
parameters apparent viscosity (AV), plastic viscosity (PV),
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yield point (YP), and filtration at the room temperature
(FLAPI) were investigated according to the first part of the
field testing of drilling GB-T 16783.1-2006 [20].

2.6. Evaluation of Foamability. The method of foamability
evaluation was performed referring to the technical require-
ments and analytical methods of drilling fluid lubricant Q/SY
TZ 0022-2000 [21].

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. The Mechanism of Eliminating Fluorescence. Concen-
trated nitric acid in the reaction systemdecomposed nitrogen
dioxide, with which the nitration reaction of unsaturated
bond on the vegetable oil molecular chain occurred at high
temperature [22]. The mechanism of reaction was proposed
(see Figure 1).

According to the theory of fluorescence spectroscopy,
the main functional groups of fluorescence are double bond,
conjugated double bonds, benzene, and fused ring structure
with𝜋 electron, wherein the benzene and fused ring structure
have strong fluorescence emission property [23]. Therefore,
after the oxidation of double bonds on the molecular chain
of vegetable oil, the amount of 𝜋 bond decreases and the
fluorescence intensity of lubricant is weakened.

With cheap and strong oxidation characteristics, the
nitric acid was chosen as the fluorescent eliminating agent,
which broke the 𝜋 bond of double bonds and reduced the
fluorescence level, and then the low fluorescence lubricant
was obtained.

3.2. The Optimization of Eliminating the Fluorescence

3.2.1. Effect of Nitric Acid Content on Properties of Low
Fluorescence Lubricant. At a certain temperature, fixing the
amount of lubricants, the liquid nitric acid was changed to
react for 1 h, and the effect of nitric acid content on properties
of low fluorescence lubricant was shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2: Effect of nitric acid content on properties of low fluores-
cence lubricant.
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Figure 3: Effect of reaction time on performance of lowfluorescence
lubricant.

It can be seen from Figure 2 that the maximum fluo-
rescence intensity of low fluorescence lubricant decreases
gradually with the increase of nitric acid content, while the
Δ𝐾𝑓 decreases first and then increases. When the dosage of
nitric acid is 4% (wt/wt), the fluorescence properties showed
the lowest maximum fluorescence intensity (𝐹max 7.725) and
high value of Δ𝐾𝑓 (81.63%). So 4% of nitric acid content is
chosen.

3.2.2. Effect of Reaction Time on Performance of Low Fluores-
cence Lubricant. At high temperature, the effect of reaction
time on properties of low fluorescence lubricant was investi-
gated after adding 4% of liquid nitric acid.

It can be seen in Figure 3 that the performance of lowfluo-
rescence lubricant presents regular changes with time chang-
ing. The value of Δ𝐾𝑓 reduced to remain changeless after
77.55%, while the maximum fluorescence intensity decreased
in larger in half an hour and then changed little after one hour.
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Figure 4: Effect of urea nitrate content on the maximum fluores-
cence intensity of low fluorescing lubricant.

As the reaction time increased, the unsaturated bonds were
oxidated, then a part of the molecular chain was broken into
small molecular compounds, leading to a reduction of the
lubrication performance, and the fluorescence of lubricant
intensity decreased meanwhile. In consideration of the fact
that the value of Δ𝐾𝑓 is 77.55% after 1 hour, the reaction time
for eliminating fluorescence was 1 hour.

3.2.3. Influence of Urea Nitrate Amount on the Maximum
Fluorescence Intensity of Low Fluorescing Lubricant. There
is danger of using nitric acid liquid operating at high
temperature; hence, it is necessary to use urea nitrate for
instead. At the same conditions, the effect of urea nitrate
content on performance of low fluorescence lubricant was
also investigated at fixed reaction time (1 hour).

As shown in Figure 4, the value of the maximum flu-
orescence intensity reduced with the urea nitrate content
increasing. The intensity value decreased to 5.871 when
the amount of urea nitrate was increased to 9%. The low
fluorescence lubricant produced by urea nitrate is with high
freezing point and obvious particle, and it is easy to adhere
to beaker. However, that produced by liquid nitrate does not
have these disadvantages. Even so, the liquid urea nitrate is
easy to store and use, and is of low cost as well.Whether using
urea nitrate or liquid nitric acid as the fluorescent eliminating
agent depends on the manufacturer.

3.2.4. The Effect of Eliminating Fluorescence Reaction on
the Structure of Lubricant. The low fluorescence lubricants
prepared with different dosages of nitric acid (reaction
time 1 h) were characterized by FTIR, and the results were
demonstrated in Figure 5.

It can be seen that characteristic peak at 1742 cm−1 is
related to stretching vibration of carbonyl (C=O) for ester
group. The peak at 3008.6 cm−1 was assigned to =C–H and
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Table 1: Fluorescence characteristics of lubricant before and after elimination of fluorescence.

Lubricant The maximum fluorescence intensity 𝐹max Corresponding EX (nm) Corresponding EM (nm)
E167 7.725 258 332.0
Ordinary lubricant 115.2 300 385.6
The fluorescence grades of E167 are 2-3.

Table 2: Rheology variation of fresh water mud before and after adding E167.

Experimental condition Content of E167 (%) AV (mPa⋅s) PV (mPa⋅s) YP (Pa) FLAPI (mL)

Room temperature
0 10.5 6 4.3 19.2
0.5 11.5 6 5.7 18.4
1.0 12.5 6 6.2 16.8

150∘C × 16 h
0 17.0 8 9.1 26.0
0.5 17.7 8 9.8 24.0
1.0 18.0 8 10.1 24.0

180∘C × 16 h
0 18.0 7 5.1 24.0
0.5 19.0 8 10.5 26.0
1.0 17.3 8 7.4 24.0
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Figure 5: FTIR spectra of low fluorescing lubricant with different
amount of nitric acid.

the 1552 cm−1 peak was related to stretching vibration of
–C–NO2.The peak at 3008.6 cm−1 was obvious without nitric
acid, which decreased with the increase of nitric acid content,
and the stretching vibration of –NO2 at 1552 cm

−1 occurred
simultaneously. When the nitrate concentration is 6%, the
peak at 3008.6 cm−1 is not obvious. The variation of peaks in
the spectra illustrated that the nitration reaction took place
with C=C bond broken and C–NO2 formation.

3.2.5. Effect of Elimination of Fluorescent Reaction on the Flu-
orescence Characteristics of Lubricant. Table 1 demonstrated
the fluorescence characteristics of lubricant before and after
elimination of fluorescence, which showed that themaximum
fluorescence intensity, the corresponding optimal excitation
and emission wavelength are changed.

Figures 6 and 7 are 3D fluorescence spectra of E167
and ordinary lubricant, respectively. Comparing Figures 6
and 7, the ordinary lubricant shows fluorescence peak curve
in three-dimensional map without nitrate. However, the
fluorescence intensity peak of E167 was not presented on the
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Figure 6: 3D fluorescence spectra of E167.

map after eliminating fluorescence.The results illustrated that
the low fluorescing lubricant E167 prepared by reacting 4%
liquid nitric acid for 1 hour has low intensity of fluorescence.
The strong peaks on the diagonal were produced by the
instrument itself, which cannot be avoided when the scan
ranges of both EX and MX were set at 200–500 nm.

3.3. The Comprehensive Performance Evaluation of E167

3.3.1. Rheological Properties. Adding E167 into fresh water
basedmud and brine basedmud, respectively, the rheological
properties of E167 in 5.2% bentonite fresh water based mud
(Weifang, Shandong) and 4% brine based mud systems were
measured and the results were shown in Tables 2 and 3.

It can be seen fromTable 2, in fresh water basedmud, that
both the apparent viscosity and yield point increased slightly,
and the filter loss of API decreased mildly after adding into
E167.

As shown in Table 3, in brine based mud, the same
regularity was obtained: both the apparent viscosity and
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Figure 7: 3D fluorescence spectra of ordinary lubricant.

Table 3: Rheology variation of brine mud before and after adding E167.

Experimental condition Content of E167 (%) AV (mPa⋅s) PV (mPa⋅s) YP (Pa) FLAPI (mL)

Room temperature
0 4.5 2 2.4 66
0.5 4.8 3 2.2 66
1.0 5.0 3 2.4 68

150∘C × 16 h
0 3.5 3 1.0 104
0.5 3.7 3 1.2 96
1.0 4.0 3 1.4 86

180∘C × 16 h
0 3.7 2 1.0 112
0.5 4.0 2 2.4 106
1.0 4.3 3 1.2 94

Table 4: Foaming rate of E167 at different conditions.

Sample Experimental condition Foaming rate (%)
Distilled water + 0.5% X-E167 Room temperature 3.3
Fresh water mud + 1.0% X-E167 Room temperature 6.7
Fresh water mud + 1.0% X-E167 Thermal ageing 120∘C × 16 h 5.0
Fresh water mud + 1.0% X-E167 Thermal ageing 150∘C × 16 h 43.3
Fresh water mud is mixed with 3.7% bentonite and distilled water (Chifeng Tianyu), pH = 9, AV = 8-9mPa⋅s.

yield point increased slightly, and the filter loss of API
decreased, meaning that the addition of E167 had no impact
on rheological properties of the drilling fluid.

3.3.2. Foamability. The foaming performance at room tem-
perature and thermal ageing at high temperature were evalu-
ated after adding the E167 into fresh water basedmud system.
Themethods of determining thermal ageing foaming rate are
as follows: add 2.00 g sample into 400mL fresh water based
mud and put it into the aging tank after stirring 5min. The
mixture was thermal aged for 16 h at setting temperature,
mixing with glass rod and then taking 300mLmixture which
was stirred for 5min at 10000 r/min speed. After tiring, put
the 300mLmixture into 500mL cylinder in 10 s, read the total
volume at 30 s, and then calculate the foaming rate according
to the formula.

Table 4 showed that, at the dosage of 1%, the E167 had
weak foamability after thermal ageing for 16 h at 120∘C, while
the foaming was strong with the same time of hot rolling
at 150∘C. That is because the fat was hydrolyzed to form
fatty acid at high temperature and then reacted with bases
to form anionic surfactant sodium carboxylate, causing the
enhancement of foaming capacity.

3.3.3. Lubricity. Adding E167 into 5.2% bentonite fresh water
based mud (Weifang, Shandong) and 4% brine based mud
successively, the lubricity and salt resistancewere investigated
as shown in Table 5.

It can be seen from the table that the E167 has good
lubricant performance. In case of changing conditions, such
as thermal aged at 180∘C for 16 h and even in the 4% brine
based mud, the values of Δ𝐾𝑓 and Δ𝑓 changed a little, which
means that the E167 with good lubricity has relatively good
temperature resistance and salt resistance.

3.3.4. Comparison of Properties with Other Low Fluorescence
Lubricants. We selected two kinds of oil based low fluores-
cence lubricant with comprehensive performance on scene as
a contrast sample, which were from Shengli Oilfield (S-WD)
and Tarim Oilfield (T-YS), respectively. The properties of
lubrication, fluorescence, and foaming rate were determined
as shown in Table 6.

Compared with commercially available excellent prod-
ucts, the low fluorescence lubricant E167 prepared in this
work has outstanding properties. Moreover, the comprehen-
sive foaming performance after thermal ageing was superior
to the contrast sample.
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Table 5: The evaluation of lubricity for E167.

Type of mud Content of E167 (%) Δ𝐾𝑓 (%) Δ𝑓 (%) Testing condition

Fresh water mud
0.5 77.55 79.14 At room temperature
1.0 77.55 76.82 At room temperature
1.0 71.33 70.27 Thermal ageing 180∘C × 16 h and then at room temperature

Brine mud
0.5 75.00 62.43 At room temperature
1.0 77.08 66.60 At room temperature
1.0 73.55 64.30 Thermal ageing 180∘C × 16 h and then at room temperature

Table 6: Comparison of three kinds of oil based properties of low fluorescence lubricant.

Properties Methods and technical indicators Low fluorescence lubricant
E167 S-WD T-YS

Lubricity Δ𝐾𝑓 (%) 77.55 75.51 77.55
Δ𝑓 (%) 76.82 77.02 68.07

Fluorescence performance
𝐹max 7.08 10.50 10.98

Corresponding of 𝐹max EX (nm) 258 274 376
Corresponding of 𝐹max EM (nm) 332 325 444

Foaming rate (%)
Mud + 1% X-E167, at room temperature 5.0 8.3 10.0

Mud + 1% X-E167, after thermal ageing 120∘C × 16 h 6.7 13.0 31.7
Mud + 1% X-E167, after thermal ageing 150∘C × 16 h 43.3 48.0 45.0

4. Conclusion

In summary, the low fluorescence lubricant used for drilling
fluid was prepared, taking animal and vegetable oil as raw
material. The properties were studied by many methods. It is
revealed from the experimental results that, with the addition
of concentrated nitric acid, the modified lubricant was quali-
fied in low fluorescence and comprehensive good lubricating
performance. In view of the influence of temperature, the
E167 exhibited good lubricity after thermal ageing at 180∘C for
16 hours showing properties of high-temperature resistance.
The foaming rate of E167 was lower when compared with
similar products although which exhibited serious foaming
phenomenon.
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